Abstract
5. impact over people of ownership's ways (Riha 1996 , Berend 2009 ).
Two Elements are distinguishedon theoretical direction
First, The transformation's explanation through Property's classic Theory. This explanation:
1. is problematic because of the classic theories treat the utilization, exclusion, and transformation practices, but not those of restitution and property's distribution (Damsa 2009 ).The use of liberal concept justice-property-law can explain transforming dynamics and practices of the restitution and property's distribution even though the utilization will be approached to the specifications of the post-communist context.
The Theories on the Property's Law

Classic Legal Theory
This theory treats the Justice on different the points of view (Vallentyne 2007) 1. as distributing matter of profits and losses -incomes, social structures, legal systems; 2. as legitimacy matter -not-intervention of others; 3. as proportional fairness matter -profiting equally despite what is normally right or deserved; 4. as fairness matter -giving everybody what belongs to them; 5. as a matter of moral obligation towards each-other -respecting of the rights of any individual.
The theory links the Property's Law with justice's forms
1. formal justice -formalism and consistent implementation of the procedures (Weber 1978 , Hart 1997 , Hooker 1999 ; 2. substantial justice -clarification of the rights people have to require from one-other and from the Government Referring to judicial terms, we will examine the ownership's law in Albania of post '90 years, coinciding with transition's period.The proprieties' issue, from an almost inexistent status of private property during the communist regime, after the big transformation of 1990 for the restoration of the democratic system, was significantly affected. 
The Property's law in Albania is examined throughout 4 laws & 4 elements
Element of model
What is observed in Albanian post-communist transition's dynamics referring to the property's law?
As law-making type.Distributive law (fair distribution 
The restitution (right's recognizing)
• Law no. 7698 (1993) On restitution and properties' compensation, Article 1, Article 2, Article 4, Article 7, Article 8, Article 9, Article 10, Article 11, Article 13, Article 15, Article 18, Article 19, recognizes to the ex-owners the ownership's right on properties: 1. nationalized, expropriated, confiscated after 29 November 1944; 2. immovable properties in the form of ground (not agricultural land), dwelling houses, factories, shops, facilities, warehouses; 3. upto 100 ha 4. agricultural land up to 5000 m2; 5. unoccupied grounds, expropriated by recompense when the owner gives back the taken recompense; 6. grounds occupied after 1990 with dwelling-houses, premises, after paying back by the state of the purchasing price; 7. grounds occupied with temporary constructions; 8. free grounds within urban borders of towns and touristic areas, according to the urban arranging plans up to 5000 m2; 9. different buildings/premises, not-demolished, not-utilized for public goals, not-compensated when are expropriated; 10. buildings/premises purchased by the state not-having ex-owners' consent, and the latter are ready to pay back the recompense taken on the expropriation's time; 11. buildings/premises alienated by thirds and don't exist permanent premises on this property, after restitution being paid back by the State to third party;
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12. buildings/premises on which the state has carried out certain investments, but without indemnify for investments when these constitute 20% of the object's value;and with paying by the ex-owner of the investment's amount if these are between 20-50%; 13. premisesillegally privatized, privatized properties without activity during 6 last months.Law no. 9235 (2004) On restitution and properties' compensation, Article 6, Article 8, Article 10, recognizes to the exowners the ownership right on: 1. properties and lands expropriated within touristic areas as per Law no. 7665 On development of touristic areas (21 January 1993); in possession of the Ministry of Defense; agricultural lands in possession of researching-scientific institutions; lands flooded by the hydroelectric power stations; 2. lands in possession of companies and this last refuses to pay the price of land as per market price; 3. terrains assigned to thirds persons, without permanent and legal facilities, after the compensation of third persons by the State; 4. private terrains occupied with permanent legal facilities in ownership of the State when the premises don't be used for public interest, and ex-owner is ready to exercise its right of first refusal related to the premise's purchase; when it is rented out to third parties; 5. properties expropriated for public interest but don't be used anymore for that goal.
The compensation (of the right)
MCSER Publishing, Rome-Italy Vol 5 No 3 March 2014 209 5. premises with investments by the State over 50% of object's value (ex-owner becomes co-owner with the State); 6. privatized premises in an illegal way, properties privatized but not having an activity during 6 last months; 7. royal properties and properties of alien/common companies; 8. those who have collaborated with nazi-fascistoccupier, ex-leaders of the party and communist regime, and the condemned for property's appropriation;Law no. 9235 (2004) Land (19 July 1991) ; are expropriated for public interests and are compensated; have willfully donated their properties to the State 2. agricultural lands; 3. expropriations for public interests to which the compensation is made; 4. properties with public interest; that serve the realization of Albanian State obligations; that are occupied with legal acts; that are related to the planned urban and economical developments and investments.
As Instruments Used for the Distribution of Socialist Property
There are two legal instruments used:
• Law 7501, 19 July 1991, On the Land;
• Law 7652, 23 December 1993, On the Houses;
For property's restitution to ex-owners
• Law 7698, 15 April 1993, On properties' compensation;
• Law 9235, 29 July 2004, On properties' restitution/compensation
As observed experiences
For laws and instruments. Variations and frequent amendments:
• Law 7501, On the Land, 5 times amended;
• Law 7652, On Houses, 4 times amended;
• Law 7698, On properties' restitution/compensation, 12 times amended;
For privatization/restitution/compensation policies
• privatization in phases, politicized in character, preferential in treatment;
• restitutions and property's compensations in a selective manner.
As above mentioned, the ownership right appears important in the context of society's transition in Albania as well as in other post-communist countries; but it is unfolded accompanied by different realitieshappened into countries, where in each country are reflected different realities which will be subject of a later work.In the case of Albanian transition, the ownership right appears followed by three phenomena: social relationship characterized by conflict and self-judgment, trial decisions being in counterpart with the observance of the ownership's right, which in many cases have impacted that our State be punished with fines by the Court of Strasbourg, also there are noted unstable dynamics on real estates market due to problems with property's rights.One of the effects of this transition is also the variation on the legal framework accompanying this process, as well as juridical riconception of the Property's Law.
